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SEPTEMBER 17, 1992

THURSDAY
Mostly sunny,
high in mid-80s

Equipment
pool to cut
budgets

Preacher
- hell
raises
By Matthew· R. Turner

&porter
Thomas P. Carlisle was on
campus Wednesday, preaching about fire and brimstone
- and a little rock 'n' roll.
"Students - you have fi.
nals coming up; he said
Wednesday on Memorial
Student Center Plaza. "Not
with Marshall, but with God.
And God doesn't grade on a
curve." ·
Carlisle, a representative
of Campus Ministry, U.S.A.,
spoke in front of approximately 100 students gathered
about the plaza, before briefly
being removed by campus police.
"I just came to exercise my
right to free speech on public
grounds," Carlisle said. "The
university is violating what
the Supreme Court has upheld."
Officer J.E. Terry said Carlisle was removed because
university policy requires reg-

istration of a mass gathering
with the Office of Student Af.
fairs 48 hours before the
event.
"You can't cause a disruptioh using inflammatory
speech," Terry said to Carlisle.
Carlisle argued with Terry.
"What if you were to say
there'll be no stealing- that
might be inflammatory to any
criminals out there."
"Ifwe didn't have [the regulations), we'd have everybody
and their brother out there
disrupting." Terry said.
Te!T)' escorted Carlisle to
the Office of Student Affairs
to request permission for a
mass gathering, but Dr. Nell
C. Bailey, dean of student
affairs, wasn't available to
grant permission to Carlisle.
In lieu of university approval, Terry allowed Carlisle
to speak just outside the plaza
at a sidewalk concourse.
Please see HELL, Page 2

By Aimee J. Ray

Reporter

Marshall Police Officer J.E. Terry speaks with Thomas P.
cartlsle Wednesday on Memorial Student Center Plaza.

Library receives grant for·computers
By Patricia Taylor ·

Reporter
Waiting for a compute!' terminal at the library soon will
be a thing of the past.
The James E. Morrow Library received a $220,000 federal grant from the College of
Library Technology and Cooperation Grants Program to
replace the computer system.
The three-year project will
cost $537,200. The grant will
pay 41 percent of the bill, with
the university and private
funding contributing the other
$317,200.

Marshall once again is facing
the two words that make department heads cringe: budget
cuts.
Academic departments will
be cutting corners to make up
for the $500,000 deducted to
create a university-wide equipment pool.
HerbertJ. Karlet, vice president for finance, said he realizes budget cuts may hurt
.departments, but, "there are
no painless reallocations."
A committee of students,
faculty and staff is responsible
for reviewing equipment requests and making purchases.
The budget cuts were determined through a review of
department accounts throughout the past two years.
Karlet said the money taken
from each department for the
equipment pool would equal
the lowest amount spent by
thatdepart.menton equipment
during those two years .
. However, the James E. Morrow Library's account is exempt from the revision and
Please see POOL, Page 2

Phase two will increase the

Installation of the $220,000 computer system disk capacity to include government documents. Students
will begin in January.
The library will use the
money to replace the nine-yearold comput er system that presently is being used.
This system is not capable of
being updated because technology has advanced so much
in the past couple ofyears, said
Josephine Fidler, director of
libraries.
She also said the current system is at the limits of its processing power, which slows the

computers' response time.
New computer terminals,
more storage space and faster
data delivery are a few of the
benefits students will receive
with the new system, she said.
The system will be installed
in three phases over a threeyear period.
The first phase, which involves replacing the old computers with new models, will
begin in January.

·will be able spend less time
searching for the documents
and more time reading them,
Fidler said.
The third phase will increase
access for campus and offcampus users. Fidler said she
hQpes to be able to install
computers in each of the residence halls during this phase.
"We are really -excited about
receiving thi s grant and getting this project star ted. This
will provide many expansion
opportunities for the library."

Karlet

Police arrest MU student
after skirmish in local bar
By Michelle L. McMullen

Reporter

The police report states that
tlie student assaulted one of
·A Marshall student was arrested
Tuesday night at the Calamity Cafe the bar's owners.

and charged with battery.
According to a Huntington police
report, Charles Franklin Plymail, ·28,
of 411 Hal Greer Blvd., assaulted restaurant owner Terry 'fhomas after she
questioned him about payment of his
bar tab.
Plymail's telephone number is unlisted, and he could not be reached for
comment Wednesday afternoon.
eyCMaHancod<
The police report. stated that Plymail, Athens, Ga., junior,1>aid the tab,
Huntington Ponce offlcers·speak to Junior, outside the catamlty Cafe thenstruckThomasinthefacewithhis
Charles Franklin Plymall, Athens, Ga., Tuesday evening, . . .
: . . . , • hand, shoved her to_the ground and

kicked h er in the stomach.
A witness said three restaurant
employees subdued Plymail and l\eld
him to the sidewalk outside the bar at
the corner of Hal Greer Boulevard and
Third Avenue until police arrived.
Thomas could not be reached for
comment Wednesday.
According to the report, Plymail was
angry, violent and intoxicated.
Plymail was released Wednesday on
$500 bond.
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Just what are family values, anyway? Parthenon
•

What is the meaning of
"family values"?
I asked my roommate that
question and she said, "It's ...
well, uh ... I know it isn't what
the politicians are really talking about:
But what are the politicians
talking about?
"Family values" are what
politicians dangle before us so
we will vote for them. It's Dad
at work, Mom in the kitchen
and the kids playing in the
back yard after a glorious day
at school.

•

It's the Cleaver family running for office.
"Family values" are the
morals and ethics of the "nuclear family," a family that does
not represent the majority of
today's society.
The "family values" of today
are based upon the survival of
the fittest.
People are standing in unemployment lines, in the
streets fighting for job benefits, or just in the streets because the economy has exiled
them.

Politicians stand before us
with their "perfect" families
while the majority of society
looks in the mirror and says,
"my family doesn't look like
that."
Politicians are debating
about prayer in schools, abortion for teen-agers, or how they
can bring society back to the
good old days.
In the meantime, society is
wonderingabout long-term economic development, infringement of constitutional rights,
environmental protection laws.

HELL

tat minister, said, "You don't
win people over to Christianity
by condemning them, you do it
through love."
"He has some good points,
but he should know his material better," said Eddy Gandy,
Huntington freshman, whose
father also is a minister.
"The guy stated all Catholics
are going to hell. If all Catholics are going t.i hell, then Jesus Christ must be in hell now!",
Ryan-Bolt, Huntington freshman, said.
"He is bashing everyone who
contradicts him. This guy
pisses me off," said Joel Kuhn,
South Charleston freshman,
afte!' trying to make a point
about Catholics to Carlisle.
Although some student tempers may have risen, no violence occurred.
The biggest reaction from the
crowd was a tremendous burst
of laughter after Carlisle said
he was the only normal man on
campus.
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A great place to live close to campus
"COME SEE 1HE DIFFERENCE"

From Page 1
deduction because the equipment it purchases are books.
This cuts ·were "generally
agreed upon on the vice-president level to be a good idea,
particularly my own office;
Karlet said.

We accommodate 150+studcnts. 1 to 4 bedroom units
available. •Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun
Decks •Spiral Statrcase •Securtty •ExtraClean-Oreat
Furniture •All utilltlcs paid "Parking "Laundry
•central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w /fee -Full Time Staff

TBEFIONN
GROUP

522-0477

alllmlfUD~ndoor pointboll
Jl!I~ ~ 2013 Artisan Ave.
•90 Days
Same as Cash
•Charge Accounts
•Free Layaway Plan

0lf201hSI.

522-8006

EXCELLENT

So "family values• are whatever you want them to be.
I think it's just a clever way
for politicians to steer away
from the more important issues.
One issue is that the people
are concernedabout the people.
The politicians, on the other
hand, are concerned about
what the people think of the
politicians themselves.

Volume 104

NOW LEASING FOR FALL!

POOL

"0Nl.lli
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COLUMNIST

Preacher gets laughs, jeers
from students during visit

"You've got to wonder about
him and [other rock 'n' roll celebrities] going on the other
From Page 1
side of the fence."
-Carlisle, who said he is a By Tim D. Hardiman
"I'll allow you to speak near 1984 welding engineering Reporter
the grass, but if I get a com- graduate of Ohio State UniReligious tensions - and
plaint, I will removeyout Terry versity, called his alma mater
laughter - rose as students
said. "Ifit becomes disruptive, "Ohio Sin University,"
"There are a lot of horny gathered Wednesday on Me111 shut you down."
Carlisle said he was speak- perverts running around. I morial Student Center Plaza
ing at West Virginia Univer- ought to know because I was to hear the preachings ofThosity and he didn't run into one of them. I excelled in sin." mas P. Carlisle.
In addition, Carlisle said
Carlisle, a representative of
problems there.
"Most universities recognize evolution teachings on cam- Campus Ministry, U.S.A.,
preached throughout the afterthe right to free speech or have pus were false.
"lf any of you all believe in noon about the sins of drinka designated area [for public
eeevilution-thatyou're great, ing, pre-marital sex, homosexuspeaking]."
He continued speaking on great,great, great, great, great, ality, masturbation, adultery,
the plaza throughout most of great,great,great,great,great, rock 'n' roll and abortion.
great grandmother was some · Duringhisseveral-hourlong
the afternoon.
Carlisle said the Washing- little amoeba floating in a pond speech, Carlisle was almost
constantly ridiculed by stuton, D.C.-based Campus Min- -you're wrong."
istry, U.S.A. visits college
Oneofthe numerousbumper dents and other passersby.
Some claimed Carlisle's relicampuses throughout the na- stickers on Carlisle's briefcase
read, "The Bible said Mary was gious aspects and biblical intion.
terpretations were extremely
•rm here to call attention to with child. not tissue.•
He said abortion was nei- hypocritical.
these students' sins - drunk-ntis man is giving people
enness, fornication, sodomy ther pro-choice nor birth control,but"babyyymurrrdering.• the wrong idea about Christiand rock 'n' roll.
Along with this, he gave anity," saidRandyLilly,Logan
"Rock 'n' roll teaches rebellion against authority and voting advice for the presiden- junior, who was carrying his
own Bjble and wearing a -Saparents and self-gratification," tial election.
"You should vote for the tan will be destroyed" T-shirt.
Carlisle said.
Carlisle also angered other
"They worship these rock 'n' lesser of the two evils, and not
roll stars who drink, have sex the demoncrat abortionist Bill students from religious backoutside of marriage and are Clinton," Carlisle said. "The grounds.
Adrian Skills, Beckley senstrung out on drugs, like Mick ideal candidate would be Jesus Christ.•
ior, whose father is a PentecosJagger.

•
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throughout the Store .•.
Show MU ID Before Purchase.

NEW & USED Stereo Equipment
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See our complete

RAISE A COOL

•Sony

,1,000.00

•Pioneer

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS SlOOO FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE HEADPHONE
RADIO just for callina 1-8'.JO.
932-0528, Ext. 65.
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•Quaur
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More.

All Equipment Is Guaranteed- New & Used

We Buy, Sell, Loan Money & Love To Trade

All Student Organization
Presidents.
Registration forms are now
available in the
Office of Student Activities.
Please come to 2W38 MSC
to pick them up.
NOTE: Completed forms are due Sept. 30!

mornin~

The P~ntagon announced 2,400 U.S.
Marines will be sent to Soma6a to provide additional support for United Nations troops guarding relief supplies.
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Perot hints at-entering presidential race
Bush and Clinton both have sidestepped detailed discussions of the
deficit.
Perotaays considering the huge swing
vote his followers represent, Bush and
Clinton would be "unrealistic" to continue ignoring the deficit.
To decide on running, Perot said he
would require a meeting involving all
50 state coordinators of his organization.
•Ifthey said 'yes, go to it,' then we'd do
it,• Perot said in the Times account. •If

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ross Perot,
seeking to steer the election debate
and force President Bush and Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton to address federal
budget deficits, hinted he might reenter the presidential race.
In an interview published in Wednesday's Los Angeles Times, Perotheld
out the possibility his political organization - United We Stand, Americamight endorse Clinton if the Democratic presidential nominee confronts
the deficit issue.

I have to get in, I'll certainly be running
to win in November.•
Asked about former Texas Gov. John
B. Conpally's comment during the
Republican National Convention that
Perot might eventually endorse Clinton, the Texas billionaire said: "It's not
me endorsing anybody; it would be our
organization, United We Stand, America.•
Connally, a Democrat-tumed-Republican who served as treasury secretary
during the Nixon administration,

served as a Perot adviser during the
Texas businessman's short, undeclared
candidacy.
Perot announced nine weeks ago he
would not be a candidate, saying that
since the Democratic Party had -revitalized• itself, he co_ncluded he could
not win.
He also said it would be disruptive
for him to remain in the race because
he might win enough electoral votes to
throw the election into the House of
Representatives

B_ush pushes tax credits
instead of family leave
a, Christopher Connell
Aasociated Press Writer

Sweden attacks unknown submarine
STOCKHOLM, Sweden
(AP) - Sweden's navy fired
grenadea and depth charges
at a suspected f'om,n submarine Wednesday in its southern territorial waters'the mili-

immediately attacked, said reported violations ofits terrimilitary spokesman Berti) torial waters by mystery subTemert.
,. · marinea. Most suspicion fell

WASHINGTON - President
Bush, faced with the prospect of
vetoing a family leave bill in the
midst of his re-election
campaign,Wednesday urged
Congress to give small businesses tax credits instead to
achieve the same end.
Bush,' at a White House meeting with Republican congressional leaders, said he did not
know exactly how much his alternative would cost.
Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., the
House minority whip, said afterward the proposal would have
a $500 million price tag, and
Bush would offset the costs
_m ainly by cutting doctors' and
hospitals' lab fee.
Bush, pressed to explain how
he would pay for his proposal,
said only, ~ere's some $60
billion that 0MB (Office of
Management and Budget)
knows about where we can allocate to this.•
A draft. bill Jl)eased by the
White House indicated the government would provide credits
of up to $20 per day for as many

TV cameraman fired, arrested
CHARLESTON, W-.Va. (AP)-

He would not aayhow many on the Soviet Union. A Whis- Aphotographerfor a Charleston

rounds were fired, but that
the military was checking to
determine ifanything was hit.
tary reported.
An immediate attack on a
During a coastal fleet exercise near OxeloNncl, about 60 SUBpected foreign submarine
miles south ofStockholm, navy is unusual.
ships detected •suspected for- For more than a decade, neueign underwater activiiy- and tral Sweden has regularly

keyclaasSovietsubmarineran
aground near a major Swedish naval base in the early
1980s.
The Swedish government
has raised the issue of continued violations in meetings
with Russian defense leaders.

television station was arrested
on drug charges less than a day
after being fired from his job.
L. Darren Harris, 32, ofCharleston, turned himaelf in to authorities Tuesday night after he
learned a federal warrant had
been i11ued for his arrest, said

Our expert stylists recommend

CRUTCHERS
1701 5th Avenue 525-1771

Matrix hair care products for
incredible volume, body, shine and
styling control. Stop in today and
let us show you how to create your
own dynamic styles with Matrix
styling products.

PARAPROFESSIONALS
INC.
1140 Fomtll Aftll-,

Bmatmctoa, WV 25701
(304) 525-1870
TERII PAPl:Rll ( APA. 111A )
CIJRRJCVWII VITA&
LEGAL / IODICAL TRAN8CJUPTIONS

ESSENTIALS

. 2557.3rd. Ave.

Charleston police Lt. Pat Epperhart.
Harris, a photographer for
WCHS-TV in Charleston, was
charged with conspiracy to distribute crack cocaine.
Seven othen were arrested on
similar charges, but it was not
immediately clear if their arrests were linked to Harris.
SECURITY electranlc 110 db
alanm d-. window• a. aalael
Uhoar~I
CALLER. IDun be pardla..S at:

DEFINE YOUR STYLE

Hair Wizards

as 60 days of leave in any 12month period, or a maximum of
$1,200 per employee. It would
cover firms with fewer than 500
workers.
Bush vetoed family leave legislation in June 1990. He did not
send Congress an alternative bill
then.
But he called the Democrats'
pushing a biU forward now "very
peculiar and highly political." He
said their bill has ~ n timed
for politics.•
The House last week gave fi.
nal approval by a new family
leave bill that would require employers with more than 50 workers to allow them to take up to 12
weeks of unpaid leave annually
to meet medical emergencies in
their families.
The House vote, 241 to 161,
was considerably less than a
veto-proof two-thirds majority.
Democratic nominee Bill Clinton and his running mate, Sen.
Al Gore, D-Tenn., strongly support the measure, and Democratic leaders have made no
secret of their desire to force
Bush to cast a controversial veto
with less than seven weeks until
Election Day.

522-7812

THE UNION
1205 4TH AVE.
_HUNTJN~;IPN. WV

RZ8111DS/L&T1'SRS
PHOTO COl'la / PAX URVlc&
COlll'IEI'& ACCC>Olff1RG 11&:RVJCS

aam,o 11IOU WIIO WAlff ff DORS
.
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"There are a lot of horny perverts running around. I ought
to know because I was one of them. I excelled in sin:
- Thomas P. car11s1e
representative of campus Ministry, U.S.A.

The Parthenon
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our view

Differenc.e s
merely cosmetic
~ The Issue: The rhetoric Is almost the same,
but fOnner presidential candidate Pat Robenson
and Ministry, U.S.A., representative Thomas P.
car11s1e are viewed In entirely different lights.

ometimes coincidences are uncanny.
Tuesday, former presidential candidate Pat Robertson spoke on campus at a
fund-raiser for Republican·candidate for
Congress Ben Waldman.
Robertson, who hosts '"The 700 Chili"
and ownsThe Family Channel, opposes abortion and
has criticized Democratic Presidential Candidate Bill
Clinton for advocating rights for homosexuals.
_In his speech at the Republican National Conven•
tion he said Clinton and the candidate's wife, Hillary,
"are talking about a radical plan to destroy the
traditional family and transfer its functions to the
federal governmenl"
On '"The 700 Club," Robertson has spoken against
rock 'n' roll, pre-marital sex and evolution, among
other things.
In a seemingly unrelated event, Thomas P. Carlisle, a representative from CampusMirristry, U.S..A,
preached Wednesday to a crowd gathered on the Memorial Student Center Plaza.
Standing on a concrete planter, he spoke against
rock 'n' roll, pre-marital sex and evolution, among
other things.
On evolution, Carlisle said: "Ifany ofyou all believe
in eeevilution - that your great; great, great, great,
great, great, great, great, great, great, great grandmother was some little amoeba floating in a pond you're wrong."
On abortion and birth control: "babyyy murrrdering."
And on the presidential election: "You should vote
for the lesser ofthe two evils, and not the demoncrat
abortionist Bill Clinton."
Although the similarities are almost frightening,
the two are viewed completely differently.
Robertson isan influential and somewhat respected
member ofthe Republican Party with a stronggripon
the Southern religious vote.
Carlisle, to some, is a zealot, a crazy - one to be
laughed at as he preaches from his post atop a
planter.
But, really, the only thing that separates the two is
a $500 million cable televsion empire.

S

CJD
letters
· Education system
needs changed
To the editor.

As the parent of school-age children, as a person who appreciates
the respectful gentility of the vast
majority of West Virginians, it is
very painful to me and I am sure to
many others, that our educational
system has let our innocent, trusting children down.
The system needs to be changed,
root, branch and leaf.
Too many of our students who
come to Marshall spell drawing
with an "L" and too many add an
apostrophe to every other word
that ends with an "S," and too
many ask for things like '"l'equila
Mockingbird" at the library.
Too many of our students come
to us at Marshall from a school system which has put them, intellectually, to sleep.
. Desp_ite heroic efforts by our
devoted faculty, too many ofthese
children never do wake up, and
consequently drop out of school.
There is nothing wrong with our
beautiful, bright children ... it is
The days of wine and roses at last are over.
After years of draining money from the rest of the the educational system which does
university, the Society ofYeager Scholars finally will themdown,and thisappallingcycle
must stop. At Marshall, I figure
stand on its own.
"We are now living with in our means," said Martha the institution for training public
school personnel has been in place
Woodward, executive director of the Centers for since before 1857.
Academic Excellence. "We are using the money in the
One would think that with a
foundation so that it is beneficial to most students." 135-year-old program, our kids
It's about time.
would be first in the nation, but
Since its inception, the Yeager program, which was instead they test out as first in
supposed to be supported entirely by private dona- ignorance.
The bottom line is exactly thaL
tions, has done little but act as a sychophanL
Now, the program has tightened its belt, reducing West Virginia is at the bottom
nationaJly in a country that also is
the number of scholars in this year's class to nine.
The first class had 20, high aspirations for a then- at the bottom ofa list ofindustrialized nations.
. fledgling program.
Now go figure: which college in
Students now have to pay for half of room and
this university should own up to
board and part of the overseas travel.
this dismal failure?
And what the students can't pay will come out of
It is time, aft.er 135 years, to try
Marshall University Foundation funds gathered a different way.
through donations.
Instead of the musical chairs
But, we've heard that one before.
approach to restructuring the

Belt-tightening
long overdue

-

LETTERS

The Parthenon accepts letters to the editor on subjects .
ot lnterest to tti, . Marshan'' ·.
comrrunity~Utters'sfiooldbe,,
typed and no longer' than 300 ;
words.
·
·
..
Letters must include the "

Rice stereotyped
group in column
To the editor.

university, I suggest that the only
sensible way to scale down personnel costs, and meaningfully re•
structure Marshall University to
reaJly meet the needs of our children and the demands of the future, is to gradually phase out the
College of Education.
I am sure the nearly fossilized
Claggasaurus would disagree with
me, but he would be disagreeing
with lots and lots ofother people at
this university, too. Speak up, folks.
The swiftness and degree of
phasing out the CoJlege of Educa•
tion should be driven by humane
considerations.
All efforts must be made to help
personnel make a transition to
another discipline. Some programs
might be kept intact, some revised.
One of my coJleagues has suggested that, as graduates get their
degrees in their particular disciplines, they could earn a state•
approved teaching certificate.
This would ensure that we would
have highly qualified specialists
with a built-in love for their area of
expertise.
The kids know when ·a teacher
loves the subject, and they react
accordingly.
There are plenty of good teachers in the system who agree with
this viewpoint. Just ask them.

It must be difficult to be the only
one truly hip and in the know. I
found Chris Rice's column on nonconformists shallow and predictable.
I agree that there are those who
are looking for answers within
fashionable means and lack acertain integrity but Rice's story and
hippy analogy is bordering on Dick
and Jane Sociology.
This is truly an adept bit ofsocial
commentary right?
Wrong.
Rice managed to pigeon hole an
entire social set with out mentioning a real person, place, or value.
What a guts piece of journalism.
Could you insulate yourself anymore, Chris?
It seems. as though one of the
oldest fads will never disappear:
stereotyping.
Mr. Rice, I dare say the average
non-conformist has a little more
political savvy and originality than
your P.J. O'Rourketribute column.
If you were busier actually talking to some ofthese people instead
oflookingdownyour L.L. Bean uncaring 90210 nose maybe you'd
understand what you're writing
abouL
I get reaJly sick ofpeople who are
so unimaginative and rigid that
their world falls apart without
classifications.
My whole opinion ofyour column
on Tuesday is best put by Soul
Asylum.
You know one ofthose chart topping alternative -bands. "Hey get
me high oh the doo da day ain't
winning for losing but it's pleasant
to play. I work aJI night and I sleep
all day. You ass-kissin' monkey I
can live my own way."

Stan Spomy
assistant professor of art

Courtenay Craig
Huntington senior

author'$ nameohometown all(f •

or

class' rank title. . •
.•· ..· ,.
editorreserves'the right '
to edit for s~ce and potential
libel.

' The

J
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Suzanne Vega - •99_9 F'

Forget everything you remember
about Suzanne Vega. Forget "Luka."
Forget that annoying •Da-Da-Da-Da"
song.
"99.9 F" Vega's new album is actus
ally good.
From the opening track, "Rock in
This Pocket," the disc shows a heavy
vaudevillian side-show influence (I am
reminded especially ofthe one detailed
in "Wild Hearts Can't Be Broken.")
The songs· are thoughtful and Vega
has added a new twist of heavy,
almost tech beats to several tracks.
This is especially true in the single,
•BJood Makes Noise." Try "In Lierpool," "When Heroes Go Down; and
•Bad Wisdom." (7 out of 10)
-Erik Raines

music director, WMUL

WALTMINK:"MissHappiness"
(Caroline)

-Erik Raines
WMUL music director

Take The Smashing Pumpkins, The
Beatles, a little bit of Beat Happening
and some old David ·Bowie, mush it together and season with taste.
This is the recipe for Walt Mink, a
trio soon to become one of your favorite bands.
·
John Vumbrough (Guitars/Vocals)'
Candice BelanofT (Ba ss) and Joey
Waronker (Drums) put together a
groovy disc full of post-grange tunes
that don't take themselves too seriously. (They have really cool T-Shirts
too).
_
Favorites include "Showers Down;
•Factory ,""Twinkle and Shine" and the
title track, "Miss Happinesii."
(9 out of 10)

Overwhelming Colorfast"Ouerwhelming Colorfast"
(Relatively Records)

Tool -

I

lie priest on the front with six arms and
looks like he's tripping on some kind of campus calendar
mutant, alien acid.
But that's not all, once you listen to
the Tool •Opiate" EP, you11 find that
,.. Meeting
Tool kicks you in the head with heavy - The Anthropology/Archaeology Ck.lb
double bass drum and killer bass. Eve- will have a meeting at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 17
rything on the "Opiate" EP is very ago in Smith Hatt Room 513. For more
gressive and carries a punch.
information, call 733--0025 or 522-0529.
Tool did a tour with the Rollins Band
and in tum, has much of the same
,.. Meeting
qualities.
The Marshall American Marketing AsThe Tool EP contains six tunes all ex- soclation_wilf have its first meeting at 4:00
plaining intense situations or feelings. p.m. Sept 17 in Corbly Hall. For more
The times ofjust telling somebody off information, ca,1 the marketing departcomes out in •Hush." It's just so power- ment at 696-2313.
ful and to the point. "Part of Me• tells
the tale of knowing someone better
,.. POW-MIA Ceremony
than you know yourself.
The VA Medical Center is sponsoring a
The"Opiate• EPcarries two live tracks POW-MIA Recognition Ceremony in the
that show right away that this band is Recreation Hall in the VA Medical Cena must to see live.
ter Sept. 18 at 1 :00 p.m. For more
Find yourself and feel your aggres- information, call 429-6755, extension
sions come out on the relentless Tool 2950.
EP.
Universal in their lyrics and a groove
.... Raquet Ball Club
that won't quit, Tool hits you hard.
The Raquetball Club will have an infor(PerfectlO)
mation meeting at 7:00 p.m. in Gullickson
Hall 114 Sept. 23. For more information
-Erik Raines call 696-6477.

whelming Colorfast is different from
the normal Butch Vig sound.
The band is very melodic, and basically, made up of straight forward alternative rock with a huge Husker Du
edge to it.
.
The vocalist, Bob Reed, might as wen ·
change his l~st name to Mould! Don't
get the wrong idea from that. It's really
cool.
Overwhelming Colorfast.does sound
a little bit like a more pop-sounding
Mudhoney, but it's all used in good
taste.
,
As soon as you put in your CD, Overwhelming Colorfast relaxes and roclts
you at the same time. This is very
evident in •Fearless."
But on the other hand, songs like
•1t•s Tomorrow," "Sue Said, Sue Said,"
"Loser," and"Arrows" grind it out with
the best of them.
Overwhelming, Colorfast sounds refreshing with a bit ofsomething different but it's still on the guitar-rock side
of alternative music, which lately has
been dominated by Seattle or Grunge
like bands.
Definitely check out this debut album
from Overwhelming Colorfast. Guaranteed satisfaction from beginning to
end, this album is a positive nutrient
for the well-being. I'll give it a 9 Dick
(Clark; Dick Clark, that is).

WMUL music director

It's thick and it's fuzzy.
No, it's not a hairbatt from your cat,
but the new album from Overwhelming
Colorfast.
The band hails from a suburb outside
San Francisco and hits the music.world
with its first effort.
This self-titled record goes in with
production from Butch Vig (Smashing
Pumpkins, Nirvana, Sonic Youth), but
don't let that affect you, because Over-

1

FYI

music

(A&M Records)

I
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"Opiate" (Rykosdisc)

-Erik Raines

Vanna White
has miscarriage
LOS ANGELES (AP)-"Wheel
ofFortune"hostess Vanna White,
who announced her pregnancy
during a taping of the popular
television game show, has miscarried, a spokeswoman said
Wednesday.
The miscarriage came ear ly in
the pregnancy and Miss White
wa s doing well, publicist Anabelle Stevens said.
T h e news ofher pregnancy was
disclosed Friday when a contestant solved the puzzle "Vanna's
Pregnant" during a taping in San
Francisco. •
White, 35, -is-married to restaurateur George Santo Pietro.

WMUL music director

It's got some kind of Satanic Catho-

MARR!

TED'S IMPERIAL LANES

campu.s dining 9ef'Yices

21st St & 8th Ave. 697-BOWL

EACOLLECTORS-COFFEE

TUESDAY MU NITE <9pm- l 2)
Enjoy the funl Students, staff, faculty bowl
for $5.00 a lane (min 4 persons)
Snackbar dsc::ounts MU ID required

.

THURSDAY GREEK NITE (9pm-1 2)
Bowl fot $5.00 a lane (min. 4 persons)
Snackbar dsc::ounts. MU ID required
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Laura runs to gN91 her pa In this scene from
"Big No9e on the Prairie."

Cable TV could be wired
to residence hal Is by fall
BJ Gary Smith

&porter

in residence halls will be
charged for the service.
The estimated cost of installation is between $250,000 and
$500,000, which will be allocated from university housing
funds. Operational costs pres-·
ently are unknown. The expenses will depend on how
many and what cable channels
~JI be offered on the system,
Welty said.
A decision has not been
made concerning the exact

location of the cable system,
Welty said. Because it will be
installed on campus, a convenient yet inconspicuous spot
must be sought, Welty said.
The planned location of the
satellite dishea must be free of
microwave interference from
other transmitters in the area.
Some work will be done while
students are livingjn residence
halls. Construction could begin as early as Christmas
break, Welty said.

Cable television should be
available to students living in
-r esident halls within a year,
said Raymond F. Welty, associate vice president for administration.
·
Contracts for the project are
being evaluated by lawyers,
Welty said. The next step is to
hire an engineering firm to
design and build the cable TV
system.
The new system will offer a
variety or programming for
viewers in resident halls.
"We will be offering a combination or the four local channels, cable news channel, a
sports network, a weather station, and at least one premium
channel,"Welty said.
·
4th Ave. and 16th Street
· Unlike some colleges with
cable TV, Marshall's system·
Across from Old Main
will be located on campus and
maintained by university employees.
coupon not good for dellve,y
-We don't really want an
•-- - - - - , - - - - - outsidesystem.. .itwasthought
I
I
about, but the local cable company was not very responsive,"
1
1
we1ty said. •A campus-based
1
1
system will cost the students
I
I
less money."
The idea to install cable in
II
II
residence halls was initiated
•
· •
by Student Government AssoI
I
ciation last year. Taclan B.
coupon expires I coupon expires I coupon expires
Romey,
student
body living
presi- . ..__ 9/22/92
.. _
~~/~
. ._
.. _ _ _
9/22/92
dent,
said
only students
_ _ _ ___..._._
___,__,
_ _ ____.

525-1591

------rHam
Chicken

and
Cheese

Filet

$1 49

$1 49

Double
Cheeseburger

99¢

For lWO weeks in September (Sept. 7 • Sept. 19)
you can earn $10 on your first donation ar!(I $20
on your second donation in lhe same calendar

$~®

week. That's

for jusl 4 donations + cam a $10 bonus for your
7th donation and a $5 bonus for your 8th donation
in September. Start today!
Call for an appoinunenL

,:OJ

Plasma Center

631 Fourth Avenue
Huntington. WV

529-0028

If you have never donated or if it has been 3 months or
more since your last donation, bring this ad to receive
an additional $10 on your first donation.
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Guru picks:
Last day to get this week's entries in. Bring
them to the Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or
to WMUL on Smith Hall's second floor.

The Parthenon

Gotcha!
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Tae kwon do alive and well
By Allison Swick

Reporter
During the 1960s and 70s a
martial art called tae kwon do
became popular in the United
States. More than 25 years
later, 80 percent of martial
artists practice tae kwon do.
Students of Dr. Chong W.
Kim's School ofTraditional Tae
Kwon Do demonstrated their
martial art skills on September 10 in the Don Morris Room
of Memorial Stundent Center.
The demonstration was intended to introduce students
to Marshall's Tae Kwon Do
Club.
Kim's students demonstrated
warm-up routines and methods ofattack and defense. They

also broke wood blocks and
concrete.
Tae kwon do literally
means "the art of kicking and
fist fighting." But it is not only
a form of self-defense.
"Many people misunderstand
when they see TV and movies," said Kim, supervisor of
the Tae Kwon Do Club. "Most
movies... give the wrong impression of martial arts. Traditional martial arts emphasize
striving to become a better
person."
Kim said the major goal for
beginners is self-defense. But
as a person progresses he or
she begins to enjoy the mental
training and discipline. Tae
kwon do is also good exercise,
he said.

"People think tae kwon do is
too difficult to try because they

see the movies," Kim said. "It
takes a long time. You can't
become an expert in just a few
months, but anyone can try."
Kim said there is no certain
type of person who practices
tae kwon do. Even physically
handicapped people participate. Women also are in the organization.
The Tae Kwon Do Club practices twice a week. Members
participate in demonstrations
for school activities and
Marshall basketball half-time.
Classes are scheduled to
begin this week in Gullickson
Hall. More information about
theclubmaybeobtainedbycontacting Dr. Kim at 696-2682.

Stadium naming is overdue
stadium should be named
Let's get on with this staBILL GARDNER
Memorial Stadium. Not to step
dium naming business.
MANAGING EDITOR
on anyone's toes, but don't the
The stadium has been completed for over a year, and it me. Gardner Stadium - gee, I victims of the plane crash alllyClvllstill hasn't been named. kind of like the ring to that. ready have a building named
Sportscasters
at WMUL still But what about A. Michael after them, Memorial Student
Senlor Orlando Hatchett ran 14 times Saturday tor 38
callitthe"newstadium.•What Perry Stadium, John R. Hall Center?
yards and three touchdowns against Eastern Illinois.
On Sept. 27, 1925, Heraldkind of name is that? Not to Stadium or God forbid,
mention the stadium isn't Marshall Reynolds Stadium. Of Advertiser sports columnist
exactly new either.
course, naming it Marshall Duke Redgeley proposed the
PresidentJ. WadeGilleysees Stadium could have a double Thundering Herd as the nickthe naming process as a great meaning.
name of Marshall's sports
way to make some money. The
Why shouldn't the students teams. .Following Redgeley's
idea is to name the recently - that's right the students - example, the name of the stacompleted building for the name the stadium? It's kind of dium should be Thundering
.....,-..-=;;;,,,ar-:11...r::=a;..i::a~=-==-=..;:a1:-...-;1.;.gir:;..._ _.;...--1 person who makes the largest a radical idea to ask students Herd Stadium.
donation to Marshall.
what. they think, but. it. just
The process has taken too
Boy, if I just had a few mil- might work if administrators long. Let's give the sportscasCASH'°'em~ laserprintercartridges. SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
lion to throw around, I could give it a try.
ters something to call the place
CALL Hal at Rent-A-Cartridge (614) cash & go free! Student Travel
A lot of people have said the instead of the "new stadium."
have a building named after
886-8865.
Services Is now hmg campus
SECURITY electronic 110 DB alarms representatives. Ski packages also
lor doors & windows, car alarms. 24 available. Call 1-~--4849.
hwprotecllon.MACE&STUNGUNS. ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Stop personal attacks. Cl\lk:hers, 1701 fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
5th Averue. 525-m1.
b'ansportalion! Room and Board! Over
ABORTION accommodations. Ka· 8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
nawha ~ Center (forme,1y Char- employment cal 1-206-545-4145 ext
S(
lesmn OBGYN Center) Board Certified A5346.
0
Obslelrician/Gynecologist. Twiligll °' CHURCH CHOIR needs paid chOir
general aneslhesia. lmmedate appls. members. Particwlarty men's voices.
Lj( ll Vf 111
s1 nH fr f
"is,
ns.
available. 4803 MacCorkle Ave. SE Needed Wecilesday Eve. and Sun.
925-6.190 °' 1-800~2-1011.
mornings. $150 month. For interview
WANTED Campus Representatives to call Erich Baling at 529~ or 522·
promo18 Spring Break and Ski Trips. 0578 alter 6 pm.
Co1111nule1· St.11de11 t
Earn free bip and Cash!! CALL 1-800Din.ing Options (11..hmif,.f ,N,.,,I,)
562-7325
PERSONAL Wanting to make contact FINANCIAL AIOI Over $5 Billion now
20 meal phw
(UVt"ll~t" p l"i<-t"
with-girl I met at Card Cage in Char- available nationwide! Al sulents ei30 meal plwi
~4.()8
pt•r lllt"lllJ
leston. Name is Alissa CALL 727-7103 gible! Let us help you locate lheaid you
00 meal plllll
YOUR CONGENIAL CUSTOMER
ate elgible for. Fr.: Program cal: (206)
New Meal Options
632-0920 ext FSJ46
(111,hmilnl \Pt, wl,)
SCHOLARSHIPMONEYavailable. For
ve.t"o.\\,
APT FOR RENT NearMU campus. 2 BR ink> write b P.O. Box 2784 Hl.llli~.
10 me-nls tlt"r we-ck
~fi.21
,, \ I
\\
flmshed apartment. Utlities paid. Also WV 25727 °' CALL 529-2421.
In 111n.lH ptT WtTlt
• \ I
'
I'. I • • •
hV'
need one female roommate and one
H) 1Ut'1i.ls pt'r wt·dt
male IOOIMlate. CALL 522-4780.
TWO BEDROOM Apt., Kilehen, Bath, 1992 White Dodge Carav.-i, sticker
'Mndow AIC. $350 month with utilites °' price $19,038. Poo:hased 6119. 2850
~1
lj(
$250 month without uti~tes. 626 1/2 Hal miles; 3.0 L vs, automatic tranmissiorl,AC, powersleem!>bakes, power
Greer Blvd. CALL 523-2403
SELL IT, RENT IT, And it fast with a locks, auise control, msteering col\,Y~l '
'l
ljl ll \V 1
dassified ad nThe Parthenon. Reach umn, arbag, AM/FM cassette w/clock,
,., 11 11:l<'t:
4 .speakers, luggage rack, Sell for
t1Vf1r 10,000 studentsfO\J"days per week.
J ), 1i;1rt 111,·111 , ,r H, -..j, kll<l' S ,·1yi(y...;
$15,900 Cal 696-2860
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Legal aid ·center
Student activity gears
provides students fairs for commuters
advice in disputes
By Alllaon Swick
Reporter

By Jennifer C. McVey
Reporter

Students who find themselves in the
middle ofa messy dispute with a professor or a landlord have a place to tum to
at Marshall.
The Student Legal Aid Genter in
Memorial Student Center can provide
students with free legal advice on everything from grade and judicial board
appeals to landlord/tenant disputes
and criminal charges.
Legal aid ombudsman Lisa G. Martin, a graduate aid, helps students
understand the policies and procedures
within the university.
wwe see a lot of grade appeals and
grievances," Martin said.
.
The role of the ombudsman is to
make sure students receive fair treatment and know their rights within the
university, according to Nell C. Bailey,
dean of student affairs.
The legal aid center employs two parttime attorneys to give advice to students with legal problems or questions.
Many students who visit the center
have landlord/tenant problems, said
Marsha Dalton, student legal aid attorney.
Students often have rushed into signing leases without knowing all of the
details, Martin said.
"They didn't always read the fine

"The role of the ombuds,. '
man is to make sure
students receive fair
treatment and know
their rights within the
university."

Nell C. Bailey
print," Martin said
The attorneys employed by student
legal aid are not available to represent
students in court, Martin said.
Many students, however, have that
misconception, as did one who was
involved in a landlord/tenant dispute.
•1 thought I was going to go in and get
an actual lawyer," Michele R. Goodson,
Huntington senior said.
Goodson said she already understood
her rights as a tenant and was more
concerned with obtaining an attorney.
The attorneys are there only to give
advice. They will refer the student to a
local attorney ifnecessary, Martin said.
The Student Legal Aid Center, located in the Memorial Student Center,
is open from lla.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Martin recommends
students make an appointment.

So many opportunities and so little
time.
The Office of Student Activities
sponsors a variety of organizations
and entertainment for Marshall
students. It also plans various fairs
to help students become familiar
with the extra-curricular aspect of
college.
,
Marshall University has over 70
student organizations ranging from
the African Student Organization
to Young Democrats.
"There's identity in student organizations," said Annmarie Merritt, coordinator of student activities. WStudents can discover themselves and establish a niche in the
univetsity."
Merritt said that commuting students should try to expand their college experience by joining a student
organization. "College should be a
lot more than just driving to school
and going to class.
"I really think if you don't get involved you're missing out on a big
part of college."
Merritt designed the Activities
Fair to provide an easier way for
students to sign up for organizations. Community agencies also
recruit student volunteers at the
fair.
Although the fall Activities Fair is

UBWAY'
UND OPENING SALE

MONDAY Night Football on the 7' Big

Scrwen 1V Pitchers •2.ao with MU ID
Pitcher & Pizza M-50

This Fri. & Sat. from 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
(Offer good Fri. &

already over, Merritt is planning a
student organization fair. Merritt
said she would like to have the fair
during New Student Orientation
in January, but most organization
members aren't back from vacation the Friday before classes start.
The second option is to have it the
first week of school, but there is no
large centralized place to have it,
she said.
The Office of Student Activities
is also planning a community
agency fair. The community agencies that p,articipated in the Activities Fair were pleased with the
amount of people who signed up,
Merritt said.
•A community agency fair is a
hard thing to market. The word
'volunteer' may not appeal to some
people. But if students walk into
the Student Center and see the
tables for tutoring or fundraising,
they might decide they'd love to do
it."
Merritt also advises Campus Entertainment Unlimited The organization is planning a block party,
parade and other activities for
Homecoming. It is also recruiting
entertainment for Marco's.
Merritt believes that student
organizations and activities are a
way to develop in college. She said
students should join a club or participate in an activity to grow socially and intellectually.

•2

TUESDAY Mal• Revue
cover
Pitch.,. $2.50 with MU ID
WliDNESDAY LadlH Night Ladle• drink
,..._fromS-12
THURSDAY LadlH Wet T-shirt Contest
tao 181 Place 7S. Draft In 14 oz. mugs
FRI & SAT. LadlH Drink F,- 8 to 11

Sat. from 10 a.m -7 p.m. no coupon necessary.)

Buy any footlong sub

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter

Baseball Card Show
and get your second
Subway has opened new
doors and we're celebrating. When you buy a footlong sub, we'll give you

FREE*

a second one - FREEi
Now that's a deal you can
really sink your teeth into.

15013RD AVE.
523-7827

Huntington Civic Center
Sat. Sept 19 - 10 am - 6 pm
FREE AD\IISSIO'.\ \\"ITH \IL ID
,· ,•·fill:':%,
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Beginning SUPPORT GROUP
NOW FORMING FOR:

'. CHILDREN FROM
ALCOHOLIC
HOMES

